American Heritage Toy Drive

On Friday, December 13th American Heritage student volunteers paraded through town, helping to deliver toys. Each recipient participated in a fun Santa photo before choosing free toys from our service center, all donated by American Heritage students. See more pictures here.

Great Holiday Performances

On Thursday, December 12th Delray Chorus Masters arrived on campus to perform holiday songs for the seniors and volunteers. We are so thankful for Great Mills and Orange Xtra for collecting toys for our children this holiday season. Click below to see the video and link to see pictures.

A Special Thank You’s to Our Supporters

Holiday Toy Drive

This holiday season we would like to thank Great Mills Middle School and E.L. DeLoach, LLP. We also want to thank the Arts, Lady Faye of Kennedy’s and Orange Xtra for their participation. We would like to thank everyone who has donated toys this holiday season, ensuring many receive gifts and helping hands this season.

Nancy K. Hot Proclamation & Nancy’s Way

On Tuesday, December 10th, our beloved founder Nancy K. Hot was given a proclamation by the City of Delray Beach and we also honored her in the making of this newsletter. The very same day, she was honored in the most meaningful way, as the matriarch of our organization and Nancy’s Way.

***

Christmas at the Achievement Centers

The afternoon included income in the children explored the science center and experiential with hands-on activities followed by dance performances and finally the children playing games and enjoying Christmas gifts from Santa!

***

Holiday Treat

Nearly 1500 pieces of candy are delivered to the United States between Thanksgiving and New Year’s Eve with the largest delivery day on December 13th.